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Watch 
your language
Elsevier Language Editing Services off er high-quality English language 
editing for researchers preparing articles for publication in international 
scientifi c and medical journals.
Elsevier’s editorial expertise and long history of publishing peer-reviewed journals will ensure that the 
English language in your manuscript is clear and free of distracting errors before you submit.






“...I am very grateful to you for helping me. The 
manuscript which you revised for me is excellent. 
Thanks a lot!” PhD. Qingyu Guan
Journal Editors’ comments 
“...my current view is that the author should take as many 
steps as possible to make their article right before it is 
submitted...”
“Poor English is a worrying problem, especially when the 
VFLHQWL¿FZRUNLVQRYHODQGGHVHUYHVSXEOLFDWLRQ´
“... authors have to be responsible for ensuring at least 
reasonable language.”
visit us at languageediting.elsevier.com
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